20” Remote Control Color TV
H20J54DT

NEW

H20J54DT 20” Hospital Grade Truly Flat Color TV

ATSC/NTSC Tuners
Composite Video/Audio In
Full XDS Decoding
Module Level Repair
Advanced SuperPort™ Technology

Multiple Protocol Interface (MPI™) for PPV/QuickSet™ Programming
Channel Tiering
Digital Pillow Speaker Compatible
Closed Captioning for the Hearing Impaired

zenith
www.zenith.com
H20J54DT 20” Hospital Grade Truly Flat Color TV

DIMENSIONS

PANEL
Screen Size: 20” Flat Healthview TV
Dimensions (H × W × D): 17.10”×23.55”×18.67”
Weight: 52 Lbs.
Carton Dimensions (H × W × D): 21.23”×27.68”×21.87”
Shipping Weight: 60 Lbs.
UPC Code: 044642702489

VIDEO ENHANCEMENTS
CRT: Truly Flat
Tuners: ATSC/NTSC
Horizontal Lines Resolution: 260+ Lines
Horizontal/Vertical Scan Rate: 15.75 kHz/60 Hertz
Black Level Expansion/White Level Compression: Yes

AUDIO ENHANCEMENTS
Mono/Stereo/MTS/SAP: Mono
Volume Limiter: Yes
Total Audio (Watts): 2W
Speaker Size: 6 ×13cm Oval
Pillow Speaker Output (Watts): 1W @ 8 ohm

REAR JACKS
RF Inputs with Intercept Capability: 2 (1 Analog, 1 Digital)
A/V Jacks In: 1 Composite In/1 Audio In
Variable Audio Out: “Butterworth” Matrix Speaker Out
MPI (RJ11) Out: 1/1 MPI Board Installed
Pillow Speaker Port: 5-Wire Pillow Speaker

TRANSMITTER
QuickSet Clone Programmer: Yes
Compatible

CABINET/CHASSIS DESCRIPTION
Split-Proof Cabinet Back: Yes
Control Panel (# of Buttons): 4 Buttons, 6 Functions
Control Panel Lock-out: Yes
Invisible Bracket: Yes

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL FEATURES
User-Ready Control System: Yes
Multiple-Protocol Interface (MPI): Yes
Power Management: Yes
Card Length & Type: 6-Ft. 3-Wire w/Inspectable Plug
Commercial Interface: SuperPort/MPI with MPI/SP
Communication, PresetSelect and Backwards Compatible
Short Circuit Protection: Yes
Pay-Per-View System: Fully PPV Compatible

MENU SYSTEM
Trilingual Menus: English/Spanish/French
Scrolling Menus: Channel Banks, Closed Captions
Menu Colors
- Cyan (Setup, Parental Control, Alarm, Closed Captions)
- Blue (Video)
- Yellow (Channel Banks, Channel Preview, Sleep Timer, Red (FM Radio))
Configurable Menu Colors: Yes

MENU SCREENS
Set-Up, Video: Yes
Parental Control (V-Chip): Y-Chip Defeatable & Clonable
Ghost Channels Labels: Yes
Channel (Time) Display – OSD: Configurable Size & Colors, Defeatable & Clonable
Channel Labels: Programmable (20 minimum) Preprogrammable, Clonable & Defeatable
Favorite Channel Selection: Yes
Sleep Timer, Wake-Up Timer: Yes
XDS Decoding: Defeatable
Flashback, Captions, CC When Mute: Yes
AC/DC: AC Only/Cold Chassis

REQUIRED APPROVALS
UL: Yes
C-US: Yes
NOM: Yes
FCC Class B: Yes

SERVICE/LIMITED WARRANTY
Replacement Parts/CRT/Labor: 1 Year/2 Year/1 Year
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